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ALPINE ECHO 
AREA POPULATION 3500 

Guatay ...................... ·-···· 200 
Jamul ................................ 2074 
Pine Valley ...................... 956 
Campo ········-·······-·········· 1256 
Descanso .......................... 776 
Jacumba ............................ 852 

Serving a Growing Area of Homes and Ranches Harbison Canyon ............ 1208 
Total .......................... 10,822 
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UNIFICATION OF GROSSMONT REJECTED 
INTIMATE 

GLIMPSES 
By BEA LA FORCE 

Did you know this is Leap-year? 

REPRESENTATIVES OF DISTRICTS 
TURN DOWN UNITY PROPOSAL 

Members of the general committee representing the 
Grossmont Union School Dist rict and each of the ten ele
mentary districts within the Grossmont District, at a meet
ing last night, voted to table a proposal that the high 
school district and the ten elementary districts be unified 

as one school district under one 

This February has 29 days. For 
all unmarried ladies who would 
like to help some bashful, or stub
born male to the alter, this is the 
year that gives them leave to take 
the initiative and propose to him 
If he observes the ancient Leap· 
year rules, he must either marry 
the girl, or lbuy her a new silk 
dress. As to the origin of that 
custom, myth and history both 
have something to say .on the 
subject. According to myth St. 
Patrick himself of Old Erin started 
it all. 

SMOG DEVICE 
LAW NOW 

school board and offering classes 
from kindergarten to grade 12. 

The meeting was brought about 
by a law passed iby the Legis-lature 
which requires that each district 
within the State n"Ot already uni
fied submit to the State Depart
ment of Education by next Se~Ptem
ber a statement regarding their 
desires for or against unification. 

Cabin, ne,ar Gakona, Alaska where Morris has homesteaded. 

Local Man Homesteads in Alaska 
"{:f "{:f * 

Homesteaders in Alaska "make hay while the mid
night sun shines." That is if they are not "snonwbound." 

As the story .goes st. Patrick was 
strolling along the shQres of Lough 
Neagh, having driven the frogs 
out Qf the bogs, and the snakes 
out <lf the grass, so that there are 
neither frogs or snakes to this day 
in Ireland, and while strolling in
nocently along the shores of this 
lovely lake, he was met by St. 
Bridgit, who tearfully told him 
that much dissention and unhappi· 
ness had arisen among the ladies 

An adventurous bachelor from Mt. Laguna, James 
Lee Morris, knows all about homesteading in Alaska, for 
in the past year he has done just that in our newest state. 

In January '63, Morris, known 
to his Mountain Empire friends 
as Lee, pulled away from Johnson's 
Texaco Station, Highway 80 at 
Johnstown. For three years he had 
been employed at this station, 
working for owners, Ken and Linda 
J<lhnson, his sister and brother-in· 
law. 

The trip, shared by a San Diego 
friend, Hal Larsen, was made in a 
'40 Ford truck' camper rig and a 
'53 Chevie truck. Following a 
month's stopover in San Francisco, 
they embarked on the four weeks 
drive, arriving at the Bear Cub 
Inn, Gakona, Alaska, just before 
the snow and ice melted and the 
summer nights shortened, causing 
the midnight sun mentioned in his 
first letter home. 

Locating a 24 by 24 foot cabin, 
200 miles from Anchorage, the two 
men staked claim in May, and be· 
gan a life far different from life 
in Johnstown. 

The cabin, 19 miles back from 
Slava Tok Highway, on Nabesna 
Road, has no neighbors closer than 
20 miles, which, Lee writes "is the 
distance to Duffies' tavern, where 
coffee is $1 per pound and gas 55c 
a gallon." The post office is 70 
miles away and "the nearest Tex
aco station 200 miles." 

During May, with the hours of 
daylight from 3 a.m. to 9 p.m., Lee 
lost no time in getting settled. 
Between closing in the two porch 
extensions, planting a vegetable 
garden, hunting game and felling 
firewood, he enjoyed woods full of 
grouse, caribou, moose, mush· 
rooms galore, and streams team
ing with fish. He wrote, "the fields 
swarm with snowshoe rabbits and 
everywhere are berries. It is a 
real paradise." 

He described a small grizzly 
bear seen in the driveway one 
Sunday morning. "It sure was 
pretty, about 400 pounds with 
shiny silver coat." 

Summertime produced frequent 
daily rains with the sky never 
darker than a cloudy day. 

As fall progressed and the gar
den thrived Lee gave up hope of 
getting a black bear for lard. But 
mealtime fare proved bountiful. 
AlthQugh rabbit fever ruled this 
menu out, there was still grouse, 
partridges, moose steak smothered 
in mushrooms, cranberry sauce, 
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Senior Citizens 
Hear Holmgren 

The "Lively Oaks" were enter·[ of her nunnery because they were 
tained at their meeting last Mon denied the right of "popping the 
day afternoon with a talk present· question." .we s li o. u I_~ mention 
ed by Mr. Michael Holmgren from here_ t~at m St.. Bndg1t s and St. 
the County H e a 1 t h Department ~a trick s day celibacy, though fav
who spoke on the various facets Ired, was not enforced as an ab· 
of the health department program solute . rule as it now is among 
as they apply to senior citizens. Catholic men and w.omen of the 

h. · th f" t t clergy. T 1s meetmg was e 1rs po · 
luck luncheon held by this group 
and 25 members and visitors wer·e 
in attendance. It was decided that 
a potluck will be held at the meet. 
ings on the first Monday of each 
month. 

It was announced that February 
will be charter member month 
and the rolls for charter members 
will close in February 29th. The 
club meets at 11 a.m. each Mon
day at the Alpine Youth Center, 
with a sack lunch at noon, fol
lowed by a short business meeting, 
and then card games and other 
activities starting promptly at 1:30. 
Membershi!p is open to any person 
50 years of age and over, and is 
open to anyone whether they are 
from Alpine or o t h e r outlying 
areas. Mrs. Myrtle Hoffelder, Pres
ident, suggests that persons inter
ested in a senior citizens club who 
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Harbison Canyon 
PTA Plans Bus T oar 

An invitation is extended to any
one wishing to join a local group 
of ladies when they make a Holly· 
wood bus tour. The plans are to 
attend the Queen for a Day televi
sion show in Hollywood, visit 
Farmers Market and dine at 
Knott's Berry Farm. The tour will 
be on Tuesday, Feb. 25 and the 
tickets are $6. 

The bus will leave the Pancake 
House in El Cajon at 7 a.m. and 
return about 10 p.m. Reservations 
must be made before the 20th and 
may be made by calling Mrs. Don
ald Palthe, 445-2366, who also has 
further information available. 

The Harbison Canyon PTA is 
sponsoring this bus trip and as
sures everyone an enjoyable day. 

"(,.'( * * 
Still, St. Patrick, though a stern

ly single man himself, felt so sorry 
for poor Bridgit that he offered to 
ease the tension in the nunnery 
by allowing the ladies the privi· 
ledge of popping the question one 
year in every seven. But at this 
Bridgit burst into a fresh stream 
of tears and begged him to make 
it one year in four at least. So 
touched was Patrick by her plight 
and her sincerity that he agreed 
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Youth Group 
Chooses Name 

The Board of Directors of the 
Alpine Youth Center cordially ex· 
tends an invitation to all students 
of high school age to visit the 
group which meets on Wednesday 
nights from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m. 
There is no charge for the first 
visit and only a nominal member
ship fee should the student choose 
to join the .group. 

Recently the members held a 
contest and chose a name from 
many which were submitted for 
the club. The final selection was 
"Twilight T e en Tavern" which 
was submitted by Linda Moxey 
and Chuck Hill. 

According to Clifford 0 w e n s, 
leader in charge of activities, in
dor and outdoor games are avail
able. Among the activities offered 
are darts, ping pong, two types of 
pool, shuffleboard, dancing, and 
all types of table games. There is 
also a snack bar for added 
pleasure. 

Plans are now !being made for 
a dance for senior high school stu
dents which will be held in the 
very near future. 

IN EFFECT 
The State laws dealing with 

smog control are now in effect in 
regard to the installation of crank
case smog control d e v i c e s on 
motor vehicles. 

The law specifies that the Board 
of Supervisors of each county in 
the State make a determination as 
to whether their county be desig
nated as an air pollution control 
district. The law regarding the 
installation of the crankcase de
vices applies only in counties 
which have been so designated. The 
Board of Supervisors, last year, 
determined that San Diego County 
should be designated as a control 

Five of the ten elementary 
school districts, which includes AI· 
pine, Dulzura, Barrett, Dehesa and 
Jamul-Las Flores, were represent
ed at last night's meeting by John 
W. Willson of the Dehesa district 
who stated that these five dis
tricts have previously gone on rec
ord as opposing unification. 

Repl1esentatives 10£ the Cajon 
Valley, La Mesa-Spring Valley and 
Grossmont School districts, who 
have not yet made an official 
statement regarding unification, 
opposed the proposal for unifica· 

district. This requires . that ~he tion of all of the districts which 
?wners o~ all motor vehicles wtth- was presented to the meeting by 
m_ San D1ego County must comply 

1 
Dr. Vern E. Odmark, a Trustee of 

w1th the law. the Santee School District. 
The requirements of the law A subcommittee of the general 

are that all motor vehicles (unless committee, w h i c h had made a 
exempt from the provisions of the study of the possibility and feasi
law) which are owned by persons bility of unification, has developed 
residing within San Diego County, six alternate IPlans which were sub
must be ~uipped with a certified mitted at the meeting. The alter· 
crankcase device in operating con- nate plans were discussed but no 
dition before it will meet the regis- action was taken. 
station requirements or transfer of It appeared from c 0 m me n t s 
QW1118rship requ~r.ements of th.e from most of those present that 
Department of Motor Vehicles. the general desire seems to be for 

The State Department of Motor the districts to remain under its 
Vehicles has issued licenses to present operating status. 
a number of automobile service 
agencies in the County to act as of· 
ficial motor vehicle polluation con
trol device installation and inspec· 
tion stations. These agencies are 
authorized lby the Department of 
Motor Vehicles to make installa
tion of crankcase devices and to 
make inspection of the devices 
previously installed to determine 
whether they are in proper operat
ing contition. 

Mr. George Lutz of the Lutz Ga· 
Continued on Page 4 

GIANT TO' 
VISIT ALPINE 

PTA NAMES NEW 
LIFE MEMBERS 

Two new life memberships in 
the PTA organizations of Alpine 
and H a r b i s on Canyon were 
awarded at the Founders' Day cele
bration, Tuesday, Feb. 5, at the 
Alpine Elementary School. Mrs. 
Grace Wilcox was the Alpine hon· 
oree and Mrs. Leona Buell received 
the Harbison Canyon award. 

Mrs. Virgie Presley, president 
of the Harbison Canyon PTA pre· 
sented the "Past, Present and Fu
ture of PTA," followed by a short 
lecture on schools and PTA organ· 

If you are wandering through ization in the Phillipine Islands, 
Alpine next Tuesday morning and given very ably by Rafael Palma, 
see a "giant," don't rub your eyes foreign exchange student from the 
and shake your head- he is a Phillipines, who is now a student 
giant. The man is Chris, the Won· at El Capitan High School. 
der Giant, promotions man for The Life Membership awards 
Giant Wonder Loaf Bread. He were then presented to Mrs. Wil
travels all over the United States cox and Mrs. Leona Buell in a 
in this capacity and has become brief ceremony during which they 
very popular with ·young and old were commended for their com
alike. He stands 7 foot, 4 inches munity service. Mrs. Wilcox helped 
tall and 'his tall hat makes him found the Alpine PTA in 1945 and 
look a great deal taller- espe- has been active since that t ime. 
cially to the little tots who clamor She has also been active in 4-H, 
around him to receive the favors Sunday School work, Youth Center 
and balloons he passes out to activities, Scouting, and in various 
them. Don't forget- he's due in other ways in which she has helped 
Alpine next Tuesday, February other people's children as well as 
11th so !bring the little ones U!p to 1 her own. _She is a past president 
meet this very nice man. Continued on Page 4 
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FOR MOTHERS OF 
CHILDREN ONLY 

The RadsliH fam)ly In front of the~r home in Palo Verde Ranch. 
Front row, 1: to r.: Jock, Kathy, Mart1n, Steven. Back row, Doris and 
Wally RadshH. Echo Photo. 

NEW ALPINE FAMILY FINDS 
PLEASURE IN COUNTRY LIVING 
· Wally and Doris Radsliff, and their three children 
moved into th-eir lovely new home at Palo Verde Ranch 
last November 1st . After living here in Alpine just three 
months, they are enthusiastic in their praise of Alpine 
country living. 

Last October, Wally visited Palo 
Verde with Duane Strong, and saw 
the new home overlooking the 
lake which was then for sale. He 
immediately called Doris, who was 
still living in their home at Long 
Beach waiting for him to find a 
place near his new position in El 
Cajon. Within three weeks from 
first seeing the house and Palo 
Verde and Alpine, the Radsliffs 
were moved in. 

Wally is the general manager 
of the El Cajon branch of Sunset 
Motors which was opened last Sep
tember. This company now has 
three branches, one in downtown 

Continued on Page 7 

CHURCH 

Local Church 
To Support Crusade 

At the annual business retreat 
held recently by the First Baptist 
Church of the Willows, the mem· 
bership voted unanimously to give 
full support .fn cooperation with 
the Billy Graham Crusade which is 
to be in San Diego in May. 

This Friday, the members of the 
executive board of the church will 
hold an aU-day planning retreat at 
which plans for the year will be 
formulated for the church activi· 
ties and projects. 

SERVICES 
ALPINE COMMUNITY CR'ORCB-KoGe!' J4. Larson, Ph.D.. Pastor HI 5· 2110 

Sunday School 1"or All Agee . . ..• . •• . . •. • ..• . · • . . •• .. .. . . . . .. .... . 9 :45 A. M 
Morning Worship Services .. .. .. .. .. . • • .. .. .. . • . 9 :45 A. M. and 11 :00 A. M. 
Evening Worship Service . . . ... .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . ... . . .. ... . 7 :00 P . M. 
Pilgrim FelloWllhlp (Junior and Senior) . .. , ... .. . ........... .. ... 7 :00 P . M 
Church Guttd, Every Wednesday . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. • .. . .. .. 10:00 A. M. 
Famlly Dinner, Third Frdlay Each Month .... .. . .. .. .. .... . .. .. ... 7 :00 p , M . 

QUEEN OF ANGELS CATHOLIC CHURCH-Rev. Thomas Bolten, Pastor 
HI 5-2145 

Sunday 'Ma88e8 . .. ...... .. .. .... .. ... 8:00 and 10:00 A. M .. and 5:00 P. M. 
Dally Maa8 .. • .. • . • . . . • .. . • .. .. • .. • • .. .. .. .. • .. .. • • .. .. • .. • .. .. . . • . . 8:00 A. M 
Receive COnfesalona Saturdays . ... . . .. 3:00 to 4:00 P . M.; 7:00 to 8:00 p . M. 
Religious Instructions for Children Attending PUblic Schools: 

Harbison Canyon . .. ....... .. ... .... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 10:00 A. M . Saturdays 
Alpine .. .. . . . .. .. . . • . .. . . .. .. • .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . 11 :30 A. M. Saturdays 

P'IRST SOU'l'HER.N BAPTIST CKORCB-Rev.James Arnold. Pastor 
Sunday School For All Ages .. .. .. ... .... .. ............ .. ..... 00 00 9 :45 .'\. M. 
Morning Worship Service .. .. .. . .. • . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . • .. .. .. 11 :00 A. M. 
Evening Worship Service • . . . . . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. • . .. .. .. . . . . 7 :00 P . M. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting ........ . .... .... . .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. ... 7:30 P . M. 

P'IRST BAPTIST CRUR.CB OP THE WILLOWS-Rev. Vaughn Steen, Pastor 
sunday School .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. . • .. . .. . 9 :30 A. M. 
Morning Worship Service .. . .. . . . • .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . • .. . .. .. . . .. 10:45 A. M 
Evening Worship Service . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. . .. 7 :30 P. M. 
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday Evenings ..... .. .......... ....... ... 7:30 P. M. 

ALPINE L'U'T'RERAN CHURCH-Rev. Ka rl Schaaf, Pastor 264-2082 
Morning Worship Service, Women's Club . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:45 A. M 
SUnday School. Every Sunday • .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • • .. • • 9:30 A. M 

BETHEL ASSEMBLY OF GOD-Rev. Eva Batley 
Sunday School For All Ages .. .. . .. ..... .. . ... . .... . ..... . .. . .. .. .,;.;;, A . m . 
Morning Worship S ervice . .. ...... .............. . . . .. . .. ... .. . .. 11 :00 A. M. 
Evangelistic Sunday Night Service . .. ... .. ... .. ..... . ....... .. 00 7 :30 P . M. 
Prayer Service Thursday Evenlne .. . .... .... . .. .... .. ......... .. .. 7:00 P . M 

1\LESSED SACRAMENT CBORCB. Descllnso-Rev. Joseph Prince, Pastor 
S~fday Mass .. .... • .... .. ...... • .. .. .. . .. .... . .. 9:00 A. M. and 10:30 A. M 
HOy Days and First Fridays Mass .. . .... . .... .. ......... ..... .. .. 5 :30 P . M. 
Dally Mass .. .. .... .. . .. .. ... , . .. .. • • .. .. • • .. .. • • .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. 8:00 A. M 
Oonteaslons heard before all Maalle& 

HARBISON CANYON COMMUNITY CHURCH-Rev. Floyd French, Pastor 
Sunday School tor all Agee . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 9 :45 A. M. 
Morn1ng Worship Service .. . .. • .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 11 :00 A M. 
Women's Missionary Group, each Thursday . . . . . . • • . • • . • . . . . • . . 9•00 i... M. 
Bible Study Group, each Tuesday • .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. • .. .. 10':00 A. M. 

HARBISON CANYON BAPTIS'l' CRURCB-'Rev. Rolland Butler. Pastor 
SUnday School for all Ages .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 9 :30 A M 
Mgrnlng Worship Service .. .. .. .. .. . • .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 10:30 A: M: 
Y uth Group, Sunday Evening .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. • .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . 11:00 P . ),{. 
Evangelistic Service, Sunday Evening .. ... ............ ... 7 :00 - 8:00 P . M. 
Prayer Meeting, Each ThursdaY .. .. ............ .. .. .. ..... 7:00 - 8 :00 P . u . 

CHAPEL OF THE HILLS, Descanso-R ev. Ernest Meter. Pastor 
~day SchOOl .. ... .. . . . ..... ... .. .. ... .. ........... ...... .... . .. . 9:45 A. M . 

urch Worship .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 11 :00 A. M. 
M.Ev Yl. p, .,;~" ' s" l " • . ... • ...... .... ... .. ... • ...... ........ .... • ... (1:30 P . M . 

en n g ....,. ... n n g .... ·. ... ... . .... ... ... ........ ...... . ... .. .. 7 :30 P . 1\f. 

OUR LADY OP THE PINES CB&API!lL, Mt Laguna 
SUnday Maa8 ..... . .... ...... ............ .... ... .... .. .. . .. . .. . .. 12:15 P . M 

CHURCH OF CBRIBT-Evangellst Oda C . Hawkins 
COmmunity Club Bouse, Pine Valley ==I StuWomiil" . &; . ... .. ..... .. . .. ............... 0..... ... ... .. 9:45 A. M 
bentnO: W rshl P Se~ee .. .... .. .. . . .. ..... . . ...... . ... . ....... 10:45 A. M 

o P ce .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • ... .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. 7 :00 P . M. 

I&T. LAGUNA COMMUNITY CHURCH '(Presby.)-Rev. A. Moore, Pastor 
~':,~Y 8c~~ . ........ . ..... .... .... .. .. . ... .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. 9 :45A. M. 
Co n~ t' P ... .. ..... . ... ... .. . .. .. . .. .... ... .. ... ... .. . . 11:00 A. M. 
w!rmuk ~ s Class, Monday eve ...... .. . .. .. . .. .... .. ....... 7 :30 p M. 

W 
wee, le Study, Thursday each week .. .. .... ... ......... 7:•30 p: M. 

omen a Organization, Third Wednesday of each month · 

C1!URCB OP THE NATIVITY OF BLESSED VIRGm MARY-Father Hugo .Riva 
Sunday Mass . .. ..... .. . .... . ............ . .... 00 ......... . ... .. . . 10:00 A. 11. 

By ROSEMARIE RAIFSNIDER 

There are so many extra nice 
little bonuses for mothers in the 
month of February. Already on 
the first Monday in the Leap Year 
month, my attention has been 
called to two pleasant seasonal 
highlights. One of them is tucked 
reassuringly beneath a painting of 
flowers hung on my kitchen wall. 
It is a less professional work of 
art but written above the heart· 
shaped face, with the heart-shaped 
eyes, nose and mouth, are the 
words TO MOTHER. A smaller 
heart has a bright red flower 
slipped under a pasted heart with 
the words, I LOVE YOU. 

The other welcome incident hap· 
pened today in the person of a 
small robin, who flew inadvertant· 
Iy into our screened patio room. 
Through the screen she had spied 
a box of shredded newsprint, left 
from Christmas mailing. It was 
ev<identally envisioned as poten· 
tilal lumber for, a comfortbale 
nursery. 

Removing the box to an acces· 
sible spot in the yard, the last re· 
port from otir eavesdroppers was 
that mother robin was borrowing 
bits of paper for her housekeep· 
ing project. 

But hauling out the encyclope· 
dia, this seems doubtful for it says 
Mrs. Robin constructs her nest 
with course grasses and stalks, 
thEln lines it with mud, which she 
smooths by turning herself round 
and round. So now, from all in· 
tents, we will be curiously scan· 
ning the neighborhood for a dirty 
bird. For as the book says, a 
muddy robin signifies that soon 
there will be tiny greenish-blue 
eggs in a grass lined nest. 

Sir Robin, incidentally, helps his 
mate only after the house warm· 
ing, his w~rbling supposedly ward~ 
ing off intruders. Occasionally he 
will egg-sit or do the daily worm 
shopping. 

After babies hatch, both parents 
are pressed into grocery duty. 
Since a bird's body temperature 
burns up food supplies more rapid· 
ly than ours, young robins w-ill not 
grow unless more than their own 
weight is consumed daily. This, I 
thought, was a favorable compari· 
son for us human mothers to ap· 
preciate on shopping day. 

A baby bird, the book says must 
have 18 feet of earthworm daily. 
In a display of pretentiousness, I 
relayed this information import· 
antly to my young ones. "I don't 
know about 18 feet, mother," one 
smarty said, "but baby birds need 
204 worms daily to grow." For
tunately, these two figures are 
mathematically compatible. That 
is of course, if the average worm 
m ea s u r e s one and one·eigth 
inches. Now let's see, where is 
my measuring tape. 

No February article is complete 
without mention of the groundhog. 
It was a sunny day Sunday so we 
feel safe in saying the February 2 

Continued on Page 7 

Mountain Barracks 
1 nstalls Officers 

An impressive ceremonies held 
Monday, Feb. 3 at Fuller Hall Vet· 
erans of WW1, Mountain Barracks 
and Auxiliary No. 2716 installed 
officers for the ensuing year. 

Verle K. Allen of Spring Valley 
was the installing officer for the 
Barracks and Mrs. Frank Arrow· 
smith conducted for the Auxiliary. 
A beautiful Past-President's pin 
was presented to outgoing presi· 
dent, Goldie Vancil by Mrs. Arrow· 
smith and Past Commander, John 
R. Reynolds received his pin from 
Mr. Allen. 

Social hour followed with re· 
freshments served by hostesses, 
Mmes. Emil Sachse, Don Griswold, 
Earl Minnick and F . S. Lyman. 

Thuraday, Febnaary 6, 1964 

Clilff Sponsler owner-host of Halfway House, playing his "Straddle
variusJ' at the 1st anniversary party held Saturday night. 

Raifsnider Photo. 

HALF WAY AND YOU'RE THERE 
Cliff Sponsler and his "Straddle-varius Boomboss" 

are not world reknowned. This is as it should be. Cliff, 
as a musician has no claim to international fame. For he 
is not a professional musician. Or even an accomplished 
musician. 

CAMPO 
By FAY FARRIS 

David Lindemann of Morena Vii· 
Iage underwent surgery on Wednes
day of last week at the Village 
View HoSIPital in San Diego. He 
was injured a few weeks ago at 
the Tecate Border when appre· 
bending some youths who had been 
drinking. One of them became 
violent and kicked David while he 
was holding him, and required him 
to have a hernia operation. We 
wish him a speedy recovery. 

0 ~ 'A' 

Quite a few new homes are un· 
der construction in the Lake Mo· 
rena and Morena Village area, and 
two of them are well along. One 
is being built for Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor H. Tarwater in Lake Morena 
by the new construction company 
operating in the area Atkins and 
Gridley. It was to have had out· 
side stucco finish, but has been 
changed to wood finish. It is very 
attractive. The other dwelling is 
being built on weekends by the 
owners, Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Straub 
of San Diego, with some outside 
help. It is located in Unit 3 near 
the lake bed, and will also be very 
attractive. Mr. and Mrs. Tarwater 
came here from North IJollywood, 

Continued on Page 6 

But Cliff, owner-host of the Half 
Way House, plays a mean "Strad· 
dle-varius Boomboss." And 'he is 
an accomplished host at ·his place 
located half-way on the hill lead
ing from his home on the Crest. 

Dropping by sometime at 5050 
La Cresta Blvd., it would also be 
discovered that Cliff is "a singing 
bartender." 

And with this as a feather to 
stick in one of the many bats in 
his ceiling displayed hat collec· 
tion, Cliff does accomplish a nice 
reception from his friends and 
customers. 

In the Half Way House, The 
Boyds, a four instrument, two
man, dance combo, get a no less 
friendly reception. The combo con· 
sists of Curly, Ruth and Henry. 
Henry is the drummer, and he is 
a dummy. 

That is to say a mechanical 
dummy. Curly Boyd explained that 
during his years as bandleader, 
he always seemed to be having 
trouble with his drummers. So, 
five years ago, he designed and 
built Henry. And Curly reports 
that Henry, "does like I want 
him to." 

An explanation of the electroni· 
cal mechanism w h i c h prompts 
Henry to keep a bouncy beat, 
while batting a provocative eye, 

Continued on Page 6 

ECHOES OF THE PAST 
CAN YOU IDENTIFY THIS PICTURE? 

This is on-e we are really at a loss to locate. It is on 
a dirt road, and apparently a high level of land, but 
where located? Called COTTAGE AP .A!RTMENTS, 
Alpine, it was prominent enough to be included in a 
group of established vacation rentals in the area about 
30 to 35 y-ears ago. 

Can you giv-e us a clue about it? Do you know 
where it was or is located? If it still exists here we'd 

• I 

hke an up-to-date picture of it. Please write in and tell 
us any facts you have at hand on this one tim-e COT
TAGE APARTMENTS. 
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JAMUL 
By THERESA EGAN 

The Jamul 4-H Light Horse Ac
tivity Group held its regular meet-

Drama of Witch 
Hunting at Globe 

Page Three 

Sights & Sounds 
Of Our Town 

ing at 2 p.m., sunday, Feb. 2, at The recently established Old 
D Globe Arena in Falstaff Tavern is BY BETTY ISAACS 

edrick's Horse Ring, just off offering a timely drama by one of 
Campo Highway, turn in at Peace- our leading playwrites, Arthur Mil
ful Valley Ranch. Twenty-four ler. "The Crucible" set in Salem 
members and numerous guests Village, Massachusetts in 1692, is 
were present. Members demon- an explicit of the tragedy of false 

Bea La Force's latest contribu
tion to the literary world is con
tained in this month's issue of the 
Reader's Digest. Alpine's b e s t , 
known (and incidentally, one 'Of 
the nicest) authoress is quoted in 
the Quotable Quotes sect ion. I'll 
give you the page number, 108, and 
it's really worth finding a copy 
and reading the quote. Her latest 
mystery book is now in the San 
Diego library and is such a suc
cess, that there is a waiting list. 

F~~t foal bom at Willow Glen Farm is this young son of Cahava's 
V•eta. Echo Photo. 

strated what they had learned so ~~c:,s:~ot~u:~~da~ui!! i~Ywaa:~c~:~ 
far, proper tying and rail riding If you think teenage delinquents 
(riding along ·a fence). Experienced are a modern invention, "The Cru
riders demonstrated vaulting and cible" will enlighten you. The 
b a r e b a c k riding. The group play shows how a decietful, cun
learned to mount and dismount ning teenage girl initiates a lie 
correctly. Mrs. Gfeller, Horse Ac- which becomes a nightmare in 
tivity Leader, notices much im· American History. As ringleader 
provement in the two months the of a gang of teenagers, the girl 
group's been working. Dr. Dedrick, accuses Salem citizens of witch-

HORS'ES! HORSES! 'HORSES! 
By MARGARET LOWTHIAN 

This is being written 'On Tues
day this week. This morning the 
second foal of the season was born 
here at Willow Glen Farm. The 
first one was born last Friday 
morning. Both are colts, one has 
good Appaloosa color, and the 
other does not as yet, but shows 
promise of coloring later. Mis
soula Arrow is the sire of both of 
these foals. 

* * * If Tom Casey is a good guesser, 
there will be another foal born to· 
night. He looked over all the 
mares last Friday, and stated that 
Pima would foal on Tuesday night. 
After this quite positive statement 
he declined making any more 
such statements regarding the 
other mares. Tomorrow morning 
will tell the story as to how good 
Tom is at this sort of thing. Be
fo_re this column goes to press, I 
will add a note as to whether Pima 
helps Tom build a reputation. 

* * * Bob Smith of Alpine Heights 
Road just couldn't resist buy1ng 
Cahava's Cayuse. He closed the 
deal last Friday for this 18-month
old Appaloosa gelding, and then 
spent the whole weekend building 
another corral for a fourth horse. 
Today he moved Cayuse to his new 
home. 

approved, it seems that the horses 
are getting their share of the at
tention. 

"'' u ~ 
Cathy Radsliff who lives on 

Palo Verde Ranch, is becoming a 
well-rounded horsewoman. She 
is working for her neighbor, Melva 
Riley, helping to feed and exer
cise the horses and to clean out 
the corrals. 

* * * Kathy Casey is working on a 
questionnaire to send to breeders 
to accumulate information from I 
them on line breeding. Kathy 
plans to write a thesis on this sub
ject for one of her school courses. 
Figuring out the proper question· 

Continued on Page 7 

Cub Pack 
Meeting Held 

The monthly pack meeting of 
Cub Scout Pack 350, Alp\ne, met 
at Fuller Hall, Friday, Jan. 31, un
der the direction of Cubmaster 
Warren Young. 

The activity began by the Pledge 
of Allegiance with the Cubs, their 
families and friends singing, 
"America, the Beautiful." 

Den 2 put on a skit depicting a 
* * * family's life together if disaster 

I have really enjoyed reading should strike. Displays made by 
the area columns lately with all the Cubs during the month of Jan
the news ~bout the horse activities uary were enjoyed by approx
of the various 4-H groups. For so imately 40 people. 
long these clubs did not have . Achievement awards were pre
much in the way of horse activi- sented to Cub Scouts and parents. 
ties here in San Diego county, and The meeting was adjourned for all 
now that such activities have been to enjoy refreshments. 

STRENGlHEN AMERICA 

SCDUT~WEEK 
BOV SCOUTS OF AMERICA 

veterinarian, discussed the care craft. Instead of challenging her One of the happiest men around 
and feeding of the mare before honesty and that of her delinquent town these days is the Rev. Dr. 
and after foaling. Then the group followers, the church influenced Roger Larson. The church has a 
visited Susan Dedrick's new colt. courts, believe the malicious girl new Conn organ and Roger is hav
lt's very unusually marked, with and hang the innocent accused ing many hours of enjoyment ex
four white stockings, and emblaz· without mercy. perimenting with all the different 
oned with a question mark. It Miller's play, written in 1953 fol- soun,ds, etc. If ever there were no 
takes some of the group one hour lows the authentic history of the organist availabl_e, bet ~e co~ld 
or more to ride their horses to the Salem witch trials from the first conduct the entire serVIces him· 
meetings, but they don't seem to lies ?f the teenagers, to the cli· l self. He's quite a good musician, 
mind-they feel fortunate to have mactic scene of the trial and its I hear. 
a ring centrally located to use. Mrs. grim aftermath. The show is well tr ~ tr : 
Dedrick served cold drinks, and cast and directed by Craig Noel. 
the meeting was over at 3 :30. The Playing one of the r eligious lead· While in the drug store a couple 
next meeting will be held the same ers r esponsible for the witchcraft weeks ago, noticed another man 
time, same location, on the first investigation is Martin Gerrish working with Jerry Funk behind 
Sunday in March. Spring Valley man, well known i~ the pharmacist's counter. Thought 

this area for his excellent produc- what with all the colds and flu al-
* * * tions of the Griffin Players at most everyone has, or has had, 

The passing of Mrs. Maude Grossmont College. that the work load was too heavy 
Bowles was sad news to the many Opening, Friday evening, Feb. 7, and he had hired another pharma
people of Jamul who knew her. performances will continue nightly cist. But, it turned out to be Bea's 
She had suffered a stroke while except Monday through the 16th. brother, Thomas Blanco from Le-
alone at home. She died Wednes- vitown, Penn., whom she hadn't 
day night, January 29 in a rest seen for several years. He is an 
home in El Cajon. Services will Something new has been added aeronautical ~ngineer employed by 
be held at 2 p.m., Saturday, Febru- to this year's Riverside County Na- General Electric in New York and 
ary 8, at st. Andrew's Episcopal tional Date Festival at Indio, Feb. was out here on the coast for some 
Church, 8745 Lemon, La Mesa. The l4 through 23. It's a Photo Con· recent space doings. For a man 
family requests no flowers be test, where photographers may ~n- used to working with things "way 
sent, that those caring to give do ter their favorite Festival photo up there," he was doing some real 
so in memorial to the Jamul Bible with winners receiving monetar; down to earth kind of work during 

Church. After s e r v'i c e$ Mrs. ja;w;a;r;d;s.;;;C;o;n;t;es;t;;;cl;o;se;s;;;F;e;b;. ;2;1;. ;;;;.;;;;;;;;;C;on;t;;;i;n;ued~;o;n;.;P;a;g;e;7;.;;;;;~ 
Bowles' body will be sent to 
Quincy, TIL for burial. She had -:-

PUSH A BUTlON been raised in Quincy, but she and 
her husband, John came to Jamul 

Continued on Page 6 

DON DIEGO'S CAFE 

A Bit of Old Mexico 
DINING ROOM 

FINEST MEXICAN AND 
AMERICAN FOOD 
BEER AND WIN•E 

A FREE Bean Burrito With 
Every Meal With This Ad 
A Whole Acre for Fiestas, 

Picnics or Patio Parties 
13675 Hiway 80 443-2814 

ORDERS TO GO 

CLIFF'S 

Halfway House 
5050 La Cresta Road 

BEER AND SANDWICHES 

Dancing Nightly Featuring 
THE BOYDS 

Cliff Sponsler Your Host 

Lowest Photo Print Prices 
.•• Highest Quality 

Dev. and print 8 Jumbo prints 
from Kodacolor $ .. 78 
film ...................................... .. 
Dev. and prilnt 12 Jumbo prints 
from Kodacolor $2 42 
film ........................... : ............ .. 
Dev. and print 12 Jumbo prints 

~~a=/~~~:/ .................. ~330 

Reprints from 16 C 
Kodacolor negs ............... . 

Send for price sheets 
and envelopes 

All Other Photo Prices Are 
Comparably Low 

MARKET BASKET PHOTO CO. 
P.O. Box 2830, San Diego, Calif. 

And Get Up 
To 40 Miles 
A Gallon 

RENAULt Dauphine 
Diamond Value Used Cars 
1961 GORDINI 
1960 DAUPHINE 
1959 DAUPHINE 

SUNSET MOTORS 
765 El Cajon Blvd. 

442-1636 
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to make it one in four and the 
longest one of the Lot which was , 
the very year they were in at the ' 
time. With this, Bridgit, remem-

P. 0 . Box 8, Alpine, Calif. Enclosed$ ............... . 

Please enter my subscription to The Alpine Echo 1 

bering her own husbandless lot, 
promptly proposed to St. Patrick 
himself. But he had taken the 

In San Diego County: 

Per year ...................... $3.00 

Two years .................. $5.50 

Three years .............. $7.50 

In U.S. and outside 
San Diego County: 

Per year ...................... $3.50 

Outside United States: 

Per year ..... ................. $4.50 

NAME ......................................................................................................... . 

vow of celibacy, so he patched up 
the lady'·s heartbreak as best he 
could with a brotherly kiss and a 
new silk gown. Ever since then, 
says the myth, which is not to be 
found in Butler's "LIVES OF THE 
SAINTS," or any other work of 
such authority, "if a man refuses 
a leap-year proposal ·he must pay · · 

... 
poses with baby niece before leaving the penalty of a kiss and a silk J. Lee Morris of Johnstown 

for his Alaskan venture. 
gown." 

Address ....................................................................................................... . 

City ........................................................... Zone...... StatE! ....................... . * n tr 'Alaska Homesteader 
As for the history we find that I Continued from Page 1 ily is not a fly-by-night proposi-

Smog Device Law 
Continued from Page 1 

rage on Highway 80 at Tavern 
Road in Alpine states that they 
have been licensed by the Cali
fornai Highway Patrol, as an of
ficial station. 

Mr. Lutz says that approved 
crankcase devices have previously 
been installed on some of the later 
model motor vehicles and that 
the law requires that devices be 
installed on most of the older used 
vehicles. 

Beginning with the 1961 model 
year, approved crankcase devices 
were installed v o 1 u n t a r i I y by 
American manufacturers on all ve
hicles sold in California. 

Beginning with the 1963 model 
year, approved crankcase devices 
were installed by American manu
facturers on all v e h i c I e s sold 
through{)ut the United States. 

Beginning with the 1964 regis
tration year, every new model 
vehicle (except t h o s e exempt} 
must be equipped with a certified 
approved crankcase dev~ce in op
erating condition before it will 
m e e t the registration require
ments of the Department of Motor 
Vehicles. 

In regard to used vehicles in 
San Diego County, the law exempts 
from the requirements of install
ing the crankcase device the f.ol· 
lowing motor vehicles: 

1. Diesel-powered m o tor ve· 
hicles. 

2. Used vehicles prior to 1950 
models. 

3. Motor-driven cycles. 
4:. Implements of husbandry and 

farm machinery. 

standing, on the highways. The 
time table for the installation of 
the device is based on the last 
digit of the vehicle license plate 
number. Those ending in the num
eral one should have had the de
vice installed during January of 
this year. Those ending in the 
numeral two during the month 
of February, etc., until those end
ing in zero must comply in the 
month of October of this year. 

3. Beginning with the 1965 reg
istration year every non-exempt 
used commercial vehicle must be 
equipped with -a certified crank
case device in operating condi
tion to be operated on, or left 
standing on a highway, and to 
meet the registration requirements 
of the Department of Motor Ve
hicles. , 

4.Beginning in January 1, 1965 

in the year 1288 the following law salmon _loaf, blue~erry and rasp- tion. Lee's sister, Linda Johnson, 
1 is said to have !been passed in berry pie ~nd a~ncot cobbler. On told that in 1900, her father, Jesse 
Scotland. "It is statut and ordaint a motor bike nde to the nearest Lee Morris, homesteaded in Mt. 
that during the rein of hir maist grocery store, 50 miles away, Lee Laguna, raising his five children 
b 1 iss it megeste, for ilk yeare wor~ only his Texaco coat for pro- there. The Johnson family still 
knowns as lepe yeare, ilk mayden tecbon. He r_ela;;d that by Nov. 1, reside in Mt. Laguna, on the Snow
ladye of bithe highe and lowe there was st~!l not enough snow flake Ranch, where they raise 
estait shall hae liberte to bespoke to sneeze at. Appaloosa horses. 
ye man she likes, albiet he refuses J At Thanksgiving the tempera- Lee's brother, Carl, works at the 
to taik hir to be his lawful wyfe, ture had g?ne d_own to a low of 22 Johnson station. His other sisters 
he shall be mulcted in ye sum ane degrees, With wmdless days, sunny are Mrs. Carol Stoneking, who re
pundis or less, as his estate may at 1:10 a.m. and dark by 2:15 p.m. cently joined her husband in Oki
be; except and awis gif he can I . Lee's partner, Hal,_ moved to the nawa and Mrs. Nancy Smith, who 
make it appeare that he is be- ' highway as mountam snow caps is raising eight children, near Al
throit ane ither woman he then 1 began to spread out and darkness pine. Lee's mother, Mrs. Calla 
shall be free." A few years later . last longer. But staying on "in Morris, who recently moved from 
a similar law was passed in France · my own home," Lee closed one ; Mt. Laguna to Hemet, California. 
with the full sanction of the king. mis~i~e "to save candlelight" ex- Looking f.orward to a visit from 
It is also said that about the time 1 plammg that candles sell for $1 some of the family in '64, Morris 
Columbus set out to discover a dozen. hopes to have proper Tundra trans
America a similar law was passed Just after Christmas, the snow portation. "Something with tracks 
in Genoa and Florence. Maybe pack was settled to eight inches, and buoyancy combined." At the 
that's the real reason why he and "the weather warm," ranging from onset of his first Alaskan January, 
his crew left there. 10 to 30 degrees. he wrote, "I don't know when you 

Selling the trucks necessitated will hear from me again as I am 

(next year) every non-exempt used l.'rl:y Aunt Jackie used to tell 
P a s s e n g e r vehicle must be about a woman of 30 odd whom 
equipped with a certified crank- she knew in Missouri, a maiden 
case device in operating condition lady wlto did not want to marry, 
before it may be operated, or left but likes silk dresses and in her 
standing, on the highways. The teens hit upon the idea of keeping 
tim£> table for the installation of herSelf in silk gowns by proposing 

a 20-mile walk to mail a letter, "if due to become snowbound any day. 
I want to rush one off," said Mor- Tell everyone Happy New Year 
ris. Mail delivery is once a week for me." 
from Anchorage and a neighbor Since Lee receives the Echo reg
flies it to the cabin. One plane- ularly, we take this opportunity to 
load, dropped in four passes, de· reciprocate the sentiment. Happy 
livered the December mail. New Year, Lee. 

Homesteading in the Morris fam- ---------

the device is based on the last to some confirmed bachelor every DE CA 11 
digit of the vehicle license plate leap-year. Socia I nrcssure then SCOUT · SERVICE S ll SO 
number. Those ending in the num- forced the man to buy her a new By PAT MARTIN 
eral one during the month of Jan- silk dress. Well, one leap year when TO BE HELD First Lieut. Phil Papin, U. S. 
uary, 1965. Those ending in the she was near 40, the lady hitcht>d Air Force, left on January 10 for 
numeral two during the month of up and went calling, smugly sure Madison, Wisconsin, after spend· 
February of 1965, etc., until those of an~ther new dress. However, to The Congregational Community ing several weeks visiting at the 
ending in zero during the month her dtsmay, this O>achelor accepted Church of Alpine will hold special home of his mother, Mrs. AI Reyn
of October of 1965. her pr.oposal. Social pressure th£>n · Scout services, Sunday, February olds. Phil returned after being 

5. Beginning with the 1966 reg- forced her to go through with the 9th at 11:00 with all members of stationed in Alaska for a year, 
gistration year, every non-exempt marriage. When she complained Boy Scout Troop 105 participating. bringing some beautiful gifts along 
used !Passenger vehicle must be that she couldn't afford to buy All Cub Scouts from Pack 350 for his folks, including a purse 
equipped with a certified crank- a wedding dress, other bacheLors Alpine have been i n vi t e d t~ and a pair of shoes made of seal
case device in operating condition chipped in and got her one to be attend. skin. While here, Mr. and Mrs. 
to be operated on, or left standing sure to get her out of the running. A special "GOd and Country" Reynolds and Phil went on a trip, 
on, a highway, and to meet the Award will be presnted to Ray spending Christmas at the home 
registration requirements of the PTA Membershz·p Partridge, Jr. This award is re- of Mrs. Reynolds sister, Mr. and 

registered in California. Department of Motor Vehicles. ceived by very few Scouts and has Mrs. E. L. Gibson in L.os Alamos 
6.·· Motor vehicles of foreign After an official station :has in- taken three years to achieve. The near Santa Maria; then went on t~ 

5 .. Certain rare makes and mod
els which have a small number 

Continued from Page 1 s t manufacture. stalled a crankcase device, a cer- 1 award is earned by confirmation acramen o to spend the New 
7. Motor vehicles licensed in an- tificate of installation is issued of the Alpine PTA. of faith, service .projects, prepara- Year's holiday at the home of an-

othE:r state as long as the vehicle which is in two sections. One sec- Mrs. Buell is a charter member tion of posters and announcements other sister, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
remains with the same owner. tion is a sticker to be affixed to of the Harbison Canyon PTA which for the Church, care for shrubbery Shillington. On their way home, 

A time schedule is set up by the windshield stating that a de· was organized in October, 1960, a~d grounds, hel~ing with church they stopped in Ventura to visit 
the law for the installation of vice has been installed. The other and has served as Publicit Chair- ?mners, preparation and deliver- former residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
crankcase devices on used motor portion is to be retained in the . . . Y mg sermons for worships, attend- Fred Stuart. 
vehicles which are not exempt automobile with the registration man and Hospitality Chairman and ing out of town youth conferences ~ ~ \'l' 

and whkh are divided into two certificate. with all PTA activities, such as the and holding various offices in the Kathy Chaverria and Frankie 
categories; passenger vehicles and The law further provides that carnivals. She is active in the Youth Group of the Church. Thing were guests of honor at a 
commercial vehicles. the owner of the motor vehicle, or Harbison Canyon Community A_ll pare~ts and frien~s interest- birthday barty on January 28 at 

A commercial vehicles is de- any other person, may install an Church and devotes a lot of time e~ m the field of Scoutmg are in- the Chaverria home. Hostesses 
fined by the California Vehicle appr{)ved device on a motor ve- VIted to attend this worship for the afternoon were Mrs. Joan 

• to being a good neighbor to those · Chaverria and Mr T ~ tt Th" Cod~ as, "A vehicle of a type used hicle, but unless he is an official service. s. .uure a mg 
for the transp.ortation of persons installation and inspection station, around her who need help with who served cake and ice cream to 
for hire, or designed for the trans- the owner of the vehicle must take transportation and such things. S approximately 35 children and 
portation of property." the vehicle to an official station The Alpine School band and the enior Citizens parents. 

The time table set up .for the in- to have an inspection made and mixed chorus of the Alpine and C t• d f p I * * * 
stallation of the crankcase device a certificate issued that the in- Harbison Canyon schools, under · ~n mue ro~ a~e 1 

A surprise birthday party, bon-
for Use

d passenger and commercial t 11 · h b · t d d · · reside m an area whtch IS not yet oring Father Joseph Prince, was 
s a atlon as een mspec e an the direction of Mr. Jack Ades, ready for such a club, could join held on Tuesday evening J anuary 

vehicles is as follows: meets the requirements. t?en presented some musical selec- ~ with the "Lively Oaks" and ac- 28, at the home of Mr 'and M 
1. Beginning January 1, 1964 Mr. Lutz recommends that since hons · t th · · · rs. · . . quam emselves With the van- AI Reynolds. Cake ice cream and 

(this year) every non-exempt used all motor vehicles, except those Past rec~pients of Honorary Life us activities possible for such a coffee were served to 25 fr iends 
motor vehicle (passenger or com- specifically exempt, must meet the Mem~ership _Awards _were guests club pending the time when a club and neighbors, and a very enjoy
mercia!) f{)r which ownership is r equirements of the law, the own- at .this meetmg and mcluded Mr. could !be formed in their area. able evening was had iby everyone 
transferred must be equipped with ers of all vehicles should first Phll Hall, Mrs. H. D. Trail, Mrs. Next M 0 n d a y, February lOth, one. · 
a certified crankcase device in make inquiry at an official sta- Tom Judd, Mrs. Norma C. Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth Hemenway will be -tt * -tt 
operating condition before it will tion as to whether their vehicle Mrs. Eleanor Kidder, Mrs. James the guest speaker. Mrs. Hemenway A PTA board meeting was held 
be accepted for transfer of regis- comes under the law or is exempt, Dyer, Mr. Leo Ryan and Mr. Paul is the Presi'dent of Seni·or Acti.vi·· at the school on Thursday morn-
tration. and if under the law, the time at C~ay. The _ladies were presented ties, Inc., of San Diego, and will ing, J anuary 30. Plans were dis-

2. Beginning in January, 1964 which the dev ce must be installed. With beautiful corsages and the bring several members of her staff 
t 

cussed for the next PTA meet ing, 
(this year) every used non-exemp The cost f_.,r the installation of men received flashlights. with her to Alpi"ne. In addi.ti"on to h" · 

1 
b w ICh will be held on Monday 

commercial v e hI c e must e <th~ crankcase device for most Hostesses for the evening were the r egular meeting .a tour of AI- evening, February 17 at 7:30 at 
equipped with a certified crank-~ motor vehicles ranges from $15 the Harbison Canyon third grade pine is planned for Mrs. Hemen- the school, and will honor Found-
case device in operating condition to $20, and the inspection fee is I room mothers and the Alpine way and her staff, as such a tour D s k f th · 
before it may lbe operated, or left $1.50. fourth grade room mothers. was requested. ers ay. pea er or e evemng Continued on Page 8 

( ) . 
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Woman's Club to 
Honor Lincoln The Altar and Rosary Societies 

of St. Louise deMarillac Catholic By ROY WALLIN 
1 

dar 
Church will meet Wednesday at Jot it down on your ca en 

The Alpine Woman's Club will 
commemorate the anniversary of 
Lincoln's birthday at their next 
meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 11, at 
2 p.m. 

1:30 p.m. in the church hall. New now so as not to forget the Febru-
d ary meeting of the Deerhorn Val

~ei_Ilbers are always welcome an ley Civic Club that will be held this 
mvited to attend. , 'd · t 8.30 p m at * -::t <t:l Fn ay evemng a . . . 

Following the regular business 
meeting to be conducted by Pres
ident Mrs. H. W. Johnson, an in
teresting program has been ar
ranged by Mrs. Orville Lusk. She 
will present M. M. Sugg, of San 
Diego, who is a professional photo
grapher. 

The regular Bible study classes 
held at the Chapel of the Hills 
began a study of the Book of Acts 
on Feb. 5. Mrs. Edith Champion 
will lead classes which will con
tinue each Wednesday night at 7 
p.m. at 205 Lento Lane. 

Deerhorn Lodge. Mrs. Laura 
Haughey will be the hostess for 
this meeting. Let's give our full 
support to the new officers. 

~ ~ "{:r 

Mr. Sugg was the principal of a 
Chicago school and a reporter with 
the Chicago Daily News, and a 
former newspaper man with the 
Seattle Post Intelligence and the 
Portland Oregonian. He will show 
color slides of historic places he 
has visited and will feature some 
very old films of great value that 
he has collected of the highlights 
of Lincoln's life and career, show
ing actual buildings where historic 
events took place. 

* * * Mrs. Robert Russell drove her 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Jackson and 
·r.er two small daughters to their 
home in Long Beach on Monday. 
We hope Norva enjoyed many 
fond reunions during her two-week 

Jim and Frances Welker and 
their children, formerly of our 
community, were in town last 
weekend visiting Jim's sister and 
had time to pay our Valley a visit 
Monday afternoon. 

return visit "home." 

Hostesses for the tea hour will 
be Mmes. C. P. Vancil, W. E. Rick
man and Ladonna Muhlhouser. 
They plan decorations of the Na
tional Colors and Mrs. Vancil will 
display her 1864 portrait of Lin
coln which bears a seal of registra
tion at the County Courthouse in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, and is believed 
to have been made at the same 
time as the picture of the Presi
dent that is reproduced on the $5 
bills. 

Another Crest daughter has re· 
turned to the hill, this one to live. 
The former Judy Barrett, now Mrs. 
Paul Stead, moved into the house 
on Estronino Lane, known as the 
Lone Star Pine Cabin. Judy and , 
Paul have three little ones and 
report they really like their new 
home, once owned by the parents 
of Gregory Peck. 

Gamma Gamma to 
Hold Card Party 

The Gamma G a m m a Sorority 
will hold a dessert card party at 
the Alpine Youth Center on Wed
nesday, February 12th, _ from 1 to 
4tp.m. 

According to Bobbie Whitt, pub
licity chairman, card games of all 
kinds will be available, and every
one is invited to join with the 
sorority members in a pleasant 
afternoon. Donation is $1.00 for 
the cards and dessert. 

All of the chapters of the Ep
silon Sigma Alpha Sorority in San 
Diego County are jointly holding 
a Fashion Show for the benefit 
of the Sunshine School. It Will be 
held on Saturday, March 7th, with 
a noon luncheon. The donation for 
this affair will be $5.50, and t ick
ets are available from Bobb~ 
Whitt, 445-4103, or from Sharon 
Beale, 445-3306. 

Dulzura - Barrett 
Junction 

By LaVERNE POWELL 
Mrs. Dor.othy Schmidt and Char

lotte Holcom'b attended the Farm 
Bureau Rural Health Conference 
in Orange, sponsored by the Cali
forniJa M)edical klsociation and 
Farm Bureau. Mrs. Schmidt and 
Charlotte then spent the night at 
Mrs. Schmit's home on Balboa 
Island. 

* 'tt * 
Mark Powell celebrated his 8th 

birthday with his first party. All 
his friends came and they had a 
good time busting the pinata and 
playing games. 

Pat Reid celebrated ·his birth
day January 29 at school with ice 
cream and cake. 

- '{;{ .tl ~ 

My grandmother and aunt have 
left for Missouri. T h e y really 
loved California, and especially 
our hills out here in Dulzura, and 
they thought everyone friendly. 

"Greg" tries to tell everyone 
he's working at Borrego, but he's 
got such a tan we all wonder what 
kind of a job he's doing. 

'{;{ * '(.? 

Q * 'tt 
A German shepherd dog run

down by a hit and run ~(}river last 
week on La Cresta Blvd., just past 
the fire station, apparently will 
recover. The unidentified motorist 
was reported to be driving either 
a red truck or a white Volkswagen. 
Speaking for parents and as a con
cerned Crest resident I will be 
writing next week about what we 
as individuals can do to help solve 
this problem of ca:reless driving in 
our community. 

* -1:1 * 
Mr. and Mrs. Audley Phillips of 

Highline Trail hosted celebrations 
last weekend to honor the coming 
marriage of their daughter. Kath
ryn Virginia to Bud Hightower of 
New Mexico. A wedding shower 
Saturday night in the clubhouse 
and an open house on Sunday in 
the Phillips home were .attended 
by about 60 persons combined, all 
offering best wishes to the young 
couple who will be married Feb. 8 
in New Mexico. 

~ ~ ~ 

Crest Teens will have a bake 
sale Saturday from 12 to 5 p.m. 
at the Fire Station. This will be a 
contest type sale between fellas 
and girls. Coffee will be served 
and the group will meet later for 
an evening of fun at the Lake Mur
r ay Iceland Skating Rink in La 
Mesa. Mr. Marvin Stamback Jr., 
of Crest, invites interested young 
people from seventh grade up, to 
get acquainted with a visit to one 
of the regular 8 p.m. Monday night 
meetings at St. Louise deMarillac 
Church. 

Confidential to the "sweetest 
good fairies" we know. It's been 
a chocolately week at our house 
and we won't forget you when the 
nuts, jam, candy and peanut-butter 
are gone, either. Mmmm, thanks. 

* * * 
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who has just recently passed away. acquaint themselves .with the new 
A few years later Rose married math system. 
Leo Schiller, a jeweler and lead- ~ ~ 'l'f 

ing citizen of San Diego, who David Fields, son of Mr. and 
passed on several years ago. In Mrs. Wayne Fields was rushed to 
1908, Charlie and his mother , as- Grossmont Hospital Thursday ·for 
sisted by Ed Longacre, tore the an emergency appendectomy. Two 
original house down and moved it weeks ago his sister Suzie was 
to its present location. Their neigh- rushed to the hospital for the 
bors, at this time, included the · same type of operation. 
Walkers, the Harveys, the Denni- ~ l'l * 
sons, the Hoftos, and the Hagen- Wayne Browns father returned 
bucks. to Blackfoot, Idaho Tuesday after a 

T two month visit in the San Dieg~ 
county area with relatives and 
fr iends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donad Vockrodt, 
Mr . and Mrs. Wayne Brown and 
Mr. Andrew Neumann of the Sy
cuan 4-H Club attended the South
ern District 4-H meeting held at 
Ballantyne School in El Cajon 
Monday evening. 

-:.: .for '{;{ 

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Everson have 
.A..._r::::::=-.-f:IJII', sold their home on Harbison Can

yon Road and have moved to the 
dogs. I Dr. Reese Duplex on Dehesa Road. 

Charlie has lived alone on the ~ u 'Q 

ranch since his mother's death David Heinz is the proud owner 
raising Mexican longhorns and of 15 new little ducklings. This 
white-face cattle as his father did makes a 46 duck 4-H .project for 
before him- while John Bratton David and he hopes !or a sob
grazed up to 200 heads, Charlie stantial increase in this number 
has usually run from 50 to 75 soon. 
lieads until his retirement as a tz * ~ · 
cattle rancher (at least, temporari- Pamela Anderson iS having a 
ly). Charlie has retained the way- "Snow Party" near Julian for De-' 
of-life of the last century as has hesa Valley teenagers Saturday. 
his home with its kerosene lights, .., ~ ~ · 
water from the pump, etc., his only Mr. and Mrs. John Heinz at-
concessions to our modern age be- tend~d a house party at the home 
ing a battery-operated portable of B. Magers Friday evening. 
radio and a telephone. 1:t "{:r ~ 

I think most of us have waved Donald Vockrodt attended the 
to or stopped to chat with the fam- East County Fair Board meeting 
iliar, straight-backed figure topped Tuesday night. 
by a Stetson square on his head, "{:r 1:t "' 

mounted on his horse, and flanked 4_H Electric Pr.oject Leaders and 
by his two dogs, or, in his ab- those interested in 4-H Electric 
sence, noted the American flag P . t e 1·nvi'ted to attend a · 

. dl . f t f th ro]ec ar 
flymg prou Y m ron o . e dinner and program at the Farm 
Bratton 7anch house, so. permit us, Advisors Offices in Building 4, 
your . friends and n e I g h b .o ~ s, [ 5555 0 rland Ave. in San Diego 
Charhe, to salute you as a hvmg ve 

17 
t 

6
.
30 

m 
landmark of our community. February ~a ; :· · 

* * * Mr. and Mrs. Norman Anderson 
It. was good to see. Otto and of Fairfield, Cali£ornia who hav.e-

Marrla Becker on the Hill last Sun- b . 'ting at the home of Mr. 
C . d t Ott . een VlSl day. ontmue success o o m d M Wayne Brown the past 

his "Fix-it" business, which he ::vera:-s·w e e k s, returned home 
initiated several months ago and Tuesday. 
is doing quite well now. 

DEHESA 
By KATHRYN HEINZ 

Mrs. Lulu Rainey has been a 
house guest at the Clyde Horst
man home the past week. Mrs. 
Rainey had been a r esident of the 
Sloan Canyon area for alm-ost 70 
years but is now residing in El 
Cajon. She was a visitor at the · 

~ ~- 'tt 

Miss Wilma Thomp~n has been 
ill at her home this week with 
the flu. 

On the Crest It•s • •• 

EVELYN'S ·-.. 
BEAUTY SHOP .. 

2050 Crest Drive, El Cajon 
444-4294 .. 

Dehesa School Friday and attended ~~~~~;;;~~~~~~~ 
the special class in mathematics ~ 
that is being held for the adults 
of the area that want to better 

CLOTHING FOR THE ENTIRE 
FAMILY 

HARDWARE, HOUSEW ARE 
PAINTS AND TOYS 

Alpine Harnware & Dept. Store 
HI 5·2406 P.O. Box 118 2118 Hiway 80 

JEWELER - WATCHMAKER 
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR 

-
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Classified Advertising 
RATES PElt LniE PER ISSUE 

One Issue only . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 30c 
Two consecutive Issues . . . . . . . . . . . . 28c 
Four consecutive Issues . . . . . . . . . . 27c 
26 or more conser-•ttlve Issues . . . . 2Sc 

Minimum Three Lines 
The Alpine Echo w111 not be responel· 

ble tor more than one Incorrect Inser
tion ot any advertlsement. and reserves 
the right to adjust In !ull any error 
by a correct Insertion. 

The Alpine Echo r eserves the rlgb\ 
to revise or restrict any advertisement It 
deems objectionable and to change the 
cfasslt1catlon !rom that ordered to con
form to tht' uollcy ot this newspaper 

Deadline For Classified Ads 

TUESDAY NOON 

-------------------------
11-SERVICES OFFERED 

l'~;::;::o;~~;::;::o;~o;::;;;;:;;;::;::o;~~' 

1 TROPHIES 

I 
RIBBONS, ENGRAVING 

FOR ALL EVENTS 
1 Norbob Trophy Co. 

I 445 Arnold Way 445-3123 
Alpine 

. 
HORSE SHOEING. NED COLLINS. 

Corrective work a specialty. Ph. 
HI 2-3987. 

HI 5-3665 

Ted Whitt Plumbing 
P.O. Box 566, Alpine, Calif. 

JIM WHITT AL WICKENS 

WHY SEPARATE YOUR 
RUBBISH & GARBAGE? 
WE HAUL IT MIXED-

PICKUPS TWICE WEEKLY 

I Bees-on's Disposal Service 
. 445-3029 

Alpine Appliance Sales & Service. 
. Household and commercial

You name it and we can fix it 
or get it! 445-2157. 
After 7 p.m.-445-4194. 

LOCKSMITH 
Hilltop Supply _ Guatay 

473-8461 or 445-2133 

GOLD SEAL CLEANERS. Free 
P!ck-up and delivery. Mt. Em
pire area. 466-5957. 

PAINTER-DECORATOR 
BRUSH • SPRAY ROLLIER 

George H olodick 
Licensed - Insured 

P.O. Box 153 445-4132 Descanso 

46-ROOM AND BOARD 

BOARD and room in private home. 
Personal care given. 444-8367. 

75-HOMES FOR SALE 

LA CRESTA. ocean view, new con
crete block, nice 1 bdroom, sun
room. fireplace, all electric. On 
1 acre. $9,750, terms. Also, rustic 
2 bdrm. rock, fireplace, knotty 
pine guest house on potential 
100x200 corner, $14,500, FHA 
terms. 

90 MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE . 109-DOGS & CATS 

KENMORE electric range, fully 
automatic, excel. cond. Sacri
fice for quick sale, $39. Helland 
Appl. 226 W. Main, El Cajon, 
442-9236. 

96-TELEVISION & RADIO 

TV SERVICE 
B & W and Color 

Dependable Service 
Honest Prices 

40 Years In Electronics 

BOARDING & GROOMING 
Spice Hill Kennel 

Appointment Please 445-2504 

112-LANDSCAPING, SUPPLIES 

PINE ACRES TREE NURSERY 
Jumbo Peach Trees $1.89 
Chinese Elms 14ft., $3.20 

1

1267 Arnold Way, Alpine. 445-3037 

116-TRAILERS 

1949 MAST TRAILER, 19 ft. Ma
sonite, fu.!lly equilpped, clean, 
perfect for camping. $300.00. 
444-8059. 

I ~~R :::~n~:~: Jeep. Call 

tails. 445-2625. 

I 
Alpine School for further de

JAMUL 
The Boyds, Curly, Ruth and Henry, performing on the four instru-
ments of the two "man" combo. Raifsnider Photo. 

Half Way 
106-LJVESTOCK & SIJPPLIES 

Exams Slated for 
Maritime Academy 

Continued from Page 2 
Don't settle for less than the 
v~ry best when a grand cham
PlOD 3 yr. ,old Appaloosa Stal
lion is standin·g at stud to 
approyed m a r e s this season. 
qregg s Pancho Villa, founda
twn No. 15339, may be seen at 
Hilldale Ranch in Johnstown or 
visit Ken Johnson at his 24 'br 
Texaco station, 13797 Hiway ao' 
Jo~nstown, 3 miles east of Ei 
CaJOn. 443-9515. 

Continued from Page 3 
years ago, for his health. They 
settled in the LaFollette home ·on 
Proctor Valley Road where they 
did well raising turkeys among the 
acres of olive trees. Old-timers re
member their beautiful peacocks. 
After her husband's death, Mrs. 
Bowles lived on alone in the com
fortable two-story stucco. Surviv
ing are a sister, a brother, and a 

and occasionally smacking his lips, 
will not be attempted here. (Ex

Jack Schrade, State Senator, cept to say that Henry does not 
representing the 40th District, an· wet his whistle before smacking 
nounces an examination for young his lips.) 
men in his district to become his 
rtomintte for admission 'to the It can be reported that Mrs. 
c 'alifornia Maritime Acamedy in Boyd, Ruth ,handles the organ mel
August, 1964. The examination ody and plays the sax and clarinet 
will be held at H 0 0 v e r High through sheer talent. Curly doesn't nephew. 

Tour Bel.ng Planned School (Bungalow 2), Thursday, do bad on the guitar or putting 
<A- <A- <A- Mar. 26. There are no fees for over an effective baritone ballad 

F 
~ or E St d Don't forget the Founder's Day this examination. The candidate UrOpean l1 )' potluck luncheon, to be held Feb. may also take the college entrance A pictorial explanation of Cliff's 

A comparative education sem- 11 at noon, at the Community examination board scholastic apti- "Straddle-varius Boomboss will 
inar in Europe is planned for Clubhouse. The PTA is sponsoring tude test concerning which his suffice here also as the Boomboss 
school administrators and teach- the event, to celebrate the birth- school counselor can provide infor- sounds much better than it looks. 
ers during the 1964 summer ses- day of the National PTA, and will' mation. Candidates taking the The Boyds have been performing 
sion by the school of education at honor all past presidents of this SAT Examination should request at the Half Way House for three 
San Diego State. community who can be present. that a copy of the test results be months, every night except Tues-

Conferences have been sched· Ruth Vik, Pl'A program chairman, sent to the Academy for evalu- day. They are backed by 25 years 
uled with representatives of min- is planning entertainment you ation and notify the Academy of .professional experience, featured 
istries of education, universities, won't want to miss, a fashion show their home address. mainly in middle eastern states. 
teacher associations, political par- of crazy hats. The public is in- The applicant with highest pass- They had a TV program in So. 
ties, religious groups, ministries vited, and those able to attend are ing score on the test wlil become Dakota for one year and more 
of social welfare and of economics. asked to bring a hot dish or a the nominee of Senator Schrade. recently starred in Eureka, Calif. 
The conferences will deal with salad, coffee, rolls, and dessert are Others with passing scores may be Cliff Sponsler has one other 
current reforms in education and provided. Mothers of pre-schoolers admitted if vacancies in the quota accomplishment not w or I d re
in social institutions. due to attend school next year are for the entering class exist. knowed. He helped write the lyrics 

For sightseeing, relaxation, and especially urged to come and get Under the provisions of the for the Half Way House theme 
study, the group will visit the acquainted. California Senate Concurrent Res- song which he wiH sing for you 
countries of England, France, olution No. 81 of 1955, each state by popular request, even if you 
Germany, H o 11 and, Denmark, <A- <A- <A- senator and each state assembly- don't ask for it. 
Sweden, Austria, Italy, Switzer- Mr. and Mrs. William Perkins man representing an even-num- ---------
land, Spain and· Portugal. An op- spent a fabulous four days recent- bered district may nominate a C 
tional extension to Greece may Iy in Los Angeles, as guests of young man from his district for amp0 
be taken. friends at Gene Autry's Continent- admission to the Academy in 1964· Continued from Page 2 

The seminar group will leave al Hotel. We understand that the The state-operated California and are living in the Kunze duplex 
June 22 and return July 31. A setting for some of the recent Maritime Academy is located on while their house is under con
course in the problems in educa- Burke's Law shows featured one Carquinez Straits, Vallejo, north- struction. We welcome these new 
tion is offered for five units of of the lavishly furnished suites in east of San Francisco Bay. The people to the area. 
college credit. Total cost of the that hotel. The Perkins dined at Acam.edy program provides, in 
tour, round trip from San Diego Musso and Frank's, oldest res- three Y e a r s, approximately the 
to San Diego is $1765. A March 1·5 taurant in Hollywood-the same same education as the n o r m a 1 
deadline has been set for reserva- chef has been there for forty-one four-year college. The graduate re
tions. years. They went to the Coconut ceives a Bachelor of Science De-

The tour will highlight visits to Grove and · saw "La Poupee de gree, either in nautical science or 
the House of Parliament, London; Paree,' 'an amazing hour-and-a· in marine engineering and is li
the Shakespeare Memorial Thea- half show featuring eight young censed by the U.S. Coast Guard 
ter, Stratford on Avon; the Fes- men ("real artists!") and their as an officer for service aboard 
tivals of "Sound and Light,'' puppets, valued at $350,000. They U.S. merchant ships. Those who 
Rome and Athens; the Opera at are physically and otherwise qual
the Baths of Caracalla, Rome; the visited the Oriental Gardens, lo- ified, are eligible for commissions 
Folies Bergeres, Paris; the Wine cated on the edge of a precipice. in the U.S. Naval Reserve. Stu
Festival at Grinzing, Vienna; and More than sixty years ago two dents must pay certain fees which 
Hamlet's Castle, Elsinore. Chinese brothers brought over a include room and board, and must 

Tour di-rectors r D K t purchase their textbooks and un1·. 
a e r. ur Teakwood Pagoda over six hun-

Friedrich, professor of education, forms. 
and Dr. Charles Lienert, associate dred years old, and built the Gar- To be eligible for admission, an 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murphy 
and family have moved from Lake 
Morena to the Moretti Place on 
La Posta Road. They wanted to 
live where they could raise some 
livestock, hence the move. 

Helen Pate motored to El Cen
tro on Wednesday of last week to 
have lunch with Earline Leach to 
celebrate both their birthdays. She 
returned the same day. 

KUBIK REALTOR. 444-8115 
professor of education, both of dens. Eventually Sid Grauman applicant must, at the time of ad
San Diego State. bought the show place. The Per- mission on 10 August 1964, be a 

r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ kins topped off their holiday with high school graduate, unmarried, 
17 years of age but not yet 2.2, 

a tour of the studios ~nd saw "Me- and meet certain physical and 

The Combo Club of Lake Morena 
met at the home of Mrs. Alden 
Forris in Lake Morena last week 
and the group played bridge fo; 
the first time. They all seemed to 
enjoy the change. Those present 
were Fay Barrish, Dell Nielsen 
Phoebe Thompson, Gwen Leach' 
Gertrude Haskell, Marie Marti~ 
and the hostess. It was decided 
that it would be up to each hostess 
which game w o u 1 d be played 
hereafter. 

ALPINE. TRUCKING SERVICE 
2131 HIGHWAY 80, ALPINE 

ROCK - SAND - GRANITE - COLORED ROCK 
GRADING - TRACTOR WORK 

Fine Roads 
BLACKTOPPE-D - OH.. PENETRATION 

JACK HOlSTAD 445·2188, or 
445·2414 

Hale's Navy" being filmed. mental requirements. 

Established 1875 

PERCY H. GOODWIN 
COMPANY 

Now offers to the Mountain Em
pire Area through its El Caion 
Office complete real estate and 
insurance s e r v i c e. Listings 
promptly checked. 

PERCY H. GOODWIN 
COMPANY 

490 North Magnolia Avenue 
442-8871 El CaJon 

Those interested should contact 
Senator Jack Schrade at 1350 
Front St., Room 6046, San Diego, 
as early as possible. 

Further information may be ob
tained by writing to: The Dean 
California M a r i t i m e Academy: 
Vallejo,. California. 

Now rarlked as one 'Of the best 
i~ the State of Ca~fornia, is River
Side County's Nahonal Date Festi
val at Indio, which last year at
tracted 239,522 visitors in 10 days. 
Festival dates are Feb. 14-23. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Martin of 
Morena Village were hosts to 
Marie's nephew and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Schilz from Alham
bra on Thursday of last week. This 
was their first trip to the area. 
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ALPINE 
. GARDENER 
~ By JEAN McCULLOUGH 

THE ALPINE ECHO 

COKE'S I 
KITCHEN 

Happy February to you all. Did 
you know February's red-letter 
foods are cabbages and bananas? 

Let us concern ourselves a little I and color which is a great help. There are three types of cabbages, 
with roses of the various kinds. Don't forget to visit the Alpine domestic, round or flat, slightly 
There are so many kinds on the Pine Acres nursery to see what compact head, matures late; Chi
market to choose from now-a-days, he has. He's close at hand. nese cylindrical shape, long, thick, 
that the thing to decide is what Another lovely vine we do not light-green leaves; and red, red or 
type to get to put where. see many of around here, which purple color, strong flavor, solid 

head. Signs of quality cabbage is For the bush roses, it's a good is a shame, is the Wisteria vine. 
a head well trimmed, heavy for idea to plant them in groups of It is a vigorous grower and would 

three or five of the same kind and espalier nicely against a large wall size, no discolorations or worm 
holes. Looks fresh, not coarse or color. This gives you the full im- or cover a patio in record time. 
puffy. All this important informapact of the plant and you don't It comes in lilac color, in white, or 
tion through the courtesy of a have to worry about spoiling the a delicate pink. You could train it 
Christmas gift to Coke's Kitchen, effect when you pick a bouquet. into a tree form. Then you would 

II h h . . . "Betty Crocker's Cooking Calen· 
Hybrl.d teas are widely grown rea Y ave a s ow p1ece. W1ster1a 

dar"-a small booklet chucked full and they come in a great range vine will not damage your tree or 
h . . . of interesting r eading. 

of colors. John Armstrong, deep ouse as it is a twmmng vme, not 
d And, for your cooking pleasure, red·, Kings Ransom, a gorgeous a climlbing vine. Just water an a recipe using cabbage and an old 

Yellow,· La Jolla, a beautiful pink,· feed it once a month until July, standby for school lunches. See 
White Knight, a real aristocrat. then don't feed it again till next you next week. And on and on. spring. Mulch around the roots, 

SWEET-SOUR CABBAGE 
There are the Grandifloras and but plant it in a sunny place and . 

Floribundas, too, which produce it will perform well for you. ol:~:hr:~e o~:~~~a~n ofb~~~r caO:. 
their bloom in clusters and when bage. Add 2 tablespoons of sugar, 
the first blooming is over they can New Family lf4 cup vinegar, mue salt and pep-
be sheared off to get a second per to taste. Cover, -cook until 
burst of bloom. This is the type Continued from Page 2 

1 

well done. 
of rose for a hedge. S D' . N . I c· ~ tt ~ 

Then, of course, there are the an lego, one m atlona lty, COLORFUL CABBAGE SALAD 
climbers of which Paul's Scarlet and the one that Wally opened in Shred one small head of the 
is an old standby. Mona Lisa is a El Cajon. They carry the French whitest cabbage you can find-add 
beautiful pink, High Noon is a cars the Renault and the Peugeot. one large green pepper (diced) and 
lovely yellow climber. Wally states that the Renault is one large red Bell pepper (diced). 

The best way is to visit your the second largest selling import Add dressing consisting of vinegar, 
favorite nurseryman and very soon sour cream, celery seed and salt car in the United tSates. This to see his stock. Most good roses and pepper to taste. A very favor-
come wrapped showing the kind French company is the largest ite recipe of Aunt Lulu who is 

single industry in France, and is now visiting our fair city. 

Mother's Only 
the seventh largest automobile "Cabbage, like a good wife is 
manufacturer in the world. Wally, often taken for granted" - Old 

saying. 
himself, drives a Peugeot which Continued from Page 2 

weather report decreed by San Di
ego groundhogs was favorable for 
shadows, indicating spring has not 
yet sprung. 

But as we look forward to the 
coming of spring, we can enjoy 
some "looking forward to out
doors" activities with 'Our families. 

This is the month we can plant 
a bulb in a bowl and have it grow 
into a beautiful flower by Easter. 
This is the month we may find 
pussy willows growing in meadows 
and fields. Now is the time for 
your boy to build a brightly 
painted bird box for the garden. 
Let the girls design some arrange
ment for a birth bath. 

he states is in the same range as 
the Mercedes-Benz. 

The Radsliff children, Martin, 
1:2, Steven, iS, and Cathy; 14, find 
many interesting things to do on 
Palo Verde. Cathy, who is very 
anxious to have a horse of her 
own, is helping a neighbor take 
care of her horses. Her parents 
have promised her a horse if she 
keeps up her grades in school, and 
she has worked so hard that she is 
keeping up a B average. The boys, 
also, are interested in horses, but 
they also are enjoying the fishing 
in Palo Verde Lake. 

This is the first time that the 
Many birds commonly use bird- Radsliffs have lived a distance 

houses and all birds will use a from the ocean, but Wally is the 
~ird-ba!h, especially if it is. posi- only one who misses it as his hob
hone~ m a place safe fro~ h1d~en by is skin diving. However, he 
enem1es and kept supphed With I plans to get in some skin diving 
fresh water. right here in Alpine this summer 

A family project might include when he helps to clean out the 
a large flat dish placed in a rock weeds from Palo Verde lake. 
garden where ferns and mosses 
would thrive -on the over-flowing 
dampness. Daddy can even join in 
the fun. He can take charge of 
protecting the fruit trees from 
over-ambitious feathered friends. 
And what daddy wouldn't be happy 
to be included in a family fun 
project? 

This is also the month to smile 

Doris is busy furnishing their 
home, and planning what land
scaping to plant and whether she 
should put in a vegetable garden. 

The Radsliffs are one of a num
ber of young, busy families that 
have moved to the Alpine area and 
who feel that this is the "only 
place to live." 

~ tl ~ 

GRAND BANANA OATMCALS 
l lh cup flour 

lh tsp. soda 
lf4 tsp. cinnamon 
lf4 tsp. nutmeg 

1 tsp. salt 
o/4 cup shortening 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg 
1 banana, mashed 

'h tsp. lemon juice 
1 'h cups rolled oats 

lh cup nuts 
Bake at 350 degrees for 12 to 

15 minutes. 

~ DON'S 
~AUTO SERVICE 

Tuneups • Brake Service 
Don Dlnios- New Owner 

Hiway 80, Alpine 445·2132 
S&H Green Stamps 

0 ••••• 0 ••• • ; ••••• 0 0 0 • 

Empire Market 
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE 

Quality Meats and Produce 

Hours 9 to 6 
Phone 445-2105 
Closed Sunday 
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Cahava's Tiquila with her newborn son at Willow Glen Fann. 
Echo Photo. 

llorses! llorses! 
Continued from Page 3 

Sights & Sounds 
Continued from Page 2 

his visit here. 

l 
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naire is quite a job as there is so 
much scope to the subject. It will 
be interesting to find out how 
many horse breedors are actually 
breeding on a definite program of 
line breeding. I believe that dog 
breeders as a whole. are more apt 
to be on a line-breeding program, 
or at least, they are in a better 
position to have acquired a long 
history of ped-igrees. Good luck, 
Kathy, we look forward to learn
ing the results of your research. 

() ~ '(:r 

Am adding this on Wednesday 
morning, and I'm sorry to say that 
Tom Casey missed with his guess. 
Pima does not yet have her foal, 
but it will be any day now, so Tom 
won't be too far off. 

Dorothy Hall's comment on the 
recent rain had me wondering a 
bit. "Reminds me of a real old
fashioned rain," she said. And me, 
not being very old-fashioned, or 
up on those kinds of things, didn't 
have the least idea what such a 
rain looked like. Anyway, the way 
she said it smilingly was rather 
beautiful and seemed to match the 
mood of the weather that day. Old· 
fashioned or not, it was pretty 
nice. 

Before You Buy or Sell 
CONTACT US FIRST 

PIERCE 
REALTY COMPANY 

ALPINE OFFICE 
Complete Notary Service 

RENTALS 
2237 Highway 80 

445-2631 445-3035 

Alpine Rexall 
Pharmacy 

Prescriptions • Drugs 
Cosmetics 

Filling your 
p-rescriptions is the 

most important part 
of our business 

2223 Hiway 80 445-2488 
1 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 

CALt ON L08AL TRADESMEN 

FOR BUILDERS-

FOR YOUR JOBS 
THEY ARE TAXPAYERS, 

Competent and R~liable 

FOR LICENSED 
CONTRACTORS-

W. L. WEEKS CONST. CO. 
MATZENER CONST. CO. 
KEITH BRABAZON 
BOB DEPUE 

DICK LANE - TONY MUDD 
BILL SAN SOUCI - HUGH TRAIL 

Full Line of Remington and Winchester Ammunition 

For Building Material and Information Call 

AL HINKLE LUMBER 
Hiway 80, Alpine 445-2184 

indulgently some evening, call 
your precious little ones to gather 
round, and talk about or read 
stories about the great men whose 
birthdays we celebrate each year. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------, 

After the school children unsus
pectingly volunteer admirable 
tales of honesty and purpose which 
made great men, mention not too 
casually, some unsolved household 
myiteries which occured recently. 
Someone just might reward you 
with aJ). admission. And of course, 
what mother can punish an honest 
child? 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

A :.vERTISERs 

PETROLANE GAS SERVICE 
For Modern Meter Service 

Get Instant heat for clean, smoke· 
less cooking, plentiful hot w~oter, all 
weather drying, fast clean, year
round comfort with LP-Gas. Meter
er gas coste no more, In fact. the 
more you use, the lower your rate' 

13262 
HIWAY 80 

EL CAJON 
443-3807 

ALPINE WOMAN'S CLUB 
Rt. 1, Box 92, Alpine, Calif. Enclosed $------------·--·-· 

Please enter subscriptions to The Alpine Echo to the Following: 

Subscription Rates: 

In San Diego County: 
Per year .................. $3.00 

Two years .................. $5.50 
Three years .............. $7.50 

In U.S. and outside 
San Diego County: 

Per year .................... $3.50 

Outside United States: 
Per year .................... $4.50 

NAME .............................................................................. .............................. .. 

Address ................... _ ............... ---·······-·········- ............. ............................... . 

City ............................................................. State ........................ Zip ............. . 

J'l.AME .............................................................................. ............................... . 

Address ........................................................................................................... . 

City .................... _ ..... - ................................ State ........................ Zip ............. . 
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• • • • • • • t • • • Ending on a common but penul'i

ous note, I can think of another 
bonus you may have already 
noticed this Leap.Year month. A 
check of the calendar reveals five 
Saturdays to enjoy and for some 
folk, five paydays to use at the 
corner market. And after all, we 
wingless mothers can't just fly off 
somewhere and hunt for worms. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-· ·~--~---~------------------------------------------------------------------t 
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HARBISON 
By BETTYE CARPENTER 

a hitch with the Marine Corps and 
two married sisters. Mike com
pleted his junior year at El Capi
tan. His favorite pastimes are fish
ing, pool, swimming, all sports, 
and he is also fond of tinkering 
with cars and motorcycles. 

program. I tain air and their fellowship with 
-o -Cl -Cl our group. 

Congratulations to Mrs. Cletus t:t t:t -Cl 

guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Mullins last Sunday. 
The occasion was a family birth· 
day dinner for Valerie Mullins who 
recently celebrated her fourth 
birthday. 

If I were writing a headline it 
would probably read, "Three Can· 
yon Boys now Marine Buddies" 
but since I'm not writing head· 
lines, guess I don't need a title. 
The three canyon boys are Bob 
Cole, Mike Schafer and Ken Car· 
penter and the fact is that they all i 

joined the Marine Corps a little 
over a week ago. Bob was pro· 
cessed a few days previous to Mike 
and Ken and therefore is in a dif
ferent platoon through basic" train
ing. All three boys are lioping to 
qualify and be selected for aircraft 
mechanics schooling in which case 
they might possibly be stationed 

:ru:amer (Marie, to her friends) w~o The Mt. Empire basketball team 
this ~eek star~s _some ~pecial team played Calipatria at their 
schoo_lmg, _psychiatric nursmg, a home court. The Mt. Empire team 

together in the future. 

BOB COLlE 

Robert Kenneth "Bob" Cole, 18, 
lives with his parents at 839 Ren
fro Way. This is their third year 
in the canyon and they previously 
had resided in Chula Vista. He 
completed half his senior year at 
El Capitan before leaving to join 
the Marine Corps. His hobbies in
clude cars, motorcycles and such 
and his favorite sporting activity 
·is basketball with baseball close 
:behind. 

MIKE SCHAFER 

Robert Michael Schafer, known 
as "Mike," almost 18 (as of Feb. 
18) resides at 933 Silvrebrook with 
his mother and younger brother. 
He moved here from Lakeside 
about one year ago. He has one 
other brother who has just finished 
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Tacos 
10 
for 

$100 

at 
Bon's Drive Ins 

IF YOU BRING THIS AD TO 
Corner 54th and El Cajon 

or · 
2477 Fletcher Parkway 

Fletcher Hilla 
ON FEB. 7th, 8th or 9th 

This Is a Special Get Acqualnted 
Offer to Folks In the 

MT. EMPIRE REGION 

longtime Wish. played hard and kept up very well 
] * * * with the unbeaten Calipatria team. 
~ The March program for this The varsity lost, 47 to 64, and the Mr. and Mrs. John Bryant are 

the proud parents of a lovely baby 
girl. Karen Marie was born on 
February 4, at 5:47 p.m. and 
weighed 6 pounds, 12 ounces. The 
Bryants have one other child, a 
two-year-old son, Michael. Con
gratulations to the Bryant family. 

J adult group will be. held at the JV was defeated, 49 to 57. The 
Jo Lyman home on Lilac Lane. drill team performed during half· 
Mrs. Graham who is Henry Mum- time and it was very successful. 
rna's daughter is home from a mis-

Kenneth Reid "Ken" Carpenter, 
17, lives os Editha Drive with his 
parents and younger brother. He 
has two married sisters living in 
California. Ken finished his junior 
year at EI Capitan. He moved into 
the canyon at the age of four and 
attended Alpine grammar school 
and junior high and is a sort of 
"native" of the canyon. His favor
ite !Pastime is tinkering with mo
tors of cars and he recently be· 
came avidly interested in motor
cycles. He enjoys swimming, and 
pool, and most sports-as a spec· 
tator. · He is particiularly inter
ested in music with electric guitar 
being his main interest. 

sionary field trip in South Amer
ica. The social hour will be 2 p.m. 
and everyone is welcome. 

Q t:l -Cl 

The flu bug finally made it out 
the Willows Way, Mrs. Warren 
Young, is recovering after a loos· 
ing battle to this most unpopular 
visitor. 

MT.LAGUNA 
By KATHY McMANUS 

Services for Earle Preston Mc
Kellar, 66, of the Paradise Trailer 
Park, 1346 E. Main St., El Cajon, 
also a summer resident of the Mt. 
Laguna Al Bahr Shrine Camp, who 
died Wednesday while vacationing 
in Apache Junction, Ariz., were at 
2:30 p.m. Monday in Bonham 
Brothers Mortuary. Cremation fol
lowed with inurnment in Ft. Rose· 
crans National Cemetery. He was 
a retired navy lieutenant. McKel· 
lar was graduated from San Diego 
High School in 1917. He enlisted 
in the Navy in 1918 and took flight 
training at Pensacola Naval Air 
Station. McKellar r etired in 1935 
because of a physical disability and 
became an insurance man. Four 
years later he was recalled to ac
tive duty. His final r etirement 

t> <~' -cr was in 1943. In 1944-45 he was a 
Shirley Rashleger , president of coordinator for Consolidated-Vul

the Crusaders for Christ of the tee Corp., later Convair and from 
H a rb is on Canyon Community 1945-1955 he was a real estate 
Church, has extended a cordial in· broker in La Mesa. McKellar is 
vitation to all teenagers to attend survived by his wife, Madge, a 
their meeting next Sunday evening I son, William of Redding, and five 
at 5:30 p.m. Mr. Harry Hitson, grandchildren. The family sug
former guitarist and vocalist with gests contributions to the Crippled 
the Melodyaires, will be the guest Children's Society in his memory. 
and will conduct the youth meet- -cr t:t * 
ing. Fred Pahl well-known to Mt. 

~ tr -cr Laguna was the visiting preacher 
H. C. Scout Pack will hold their at the Mt. Laguna Community 

Church. Fred's wife, the former Blue and Gold Dinner, commemo· 
rating the founding of the Boy 
Scout Movement, at the Commu
nity Hall on Monday, Feb. 10, at 
6:30 p.m. Scouts, Cubs, parents 
and anyone else interested in the 
scouting program would be wel
come to attend this dinner. It will 
be a potluck affair and if you 
desire suggestions of what to bring 
call 445-3118, or just bring any 
suitable potluck dish. Following 
the dinner will be the combined 
pack meeting with the Cub awards 
befng presented. 

ALPINE 
By DEBBIE MARSHALL 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Rood of 
South Grade will host the adult 
Sunday School class, February 22 
at 2 p.m. All adult friends of the 
church are welcome. Dorothea An
derson will be in charge of the 

Annedee Smith of Brawley and a 
summer resident of Mt. Laguna, 
visited many of her old friends 
here on the Mountain. 

-Ct ~ -Cl 

The Youth Group of the San 
Diego First Presbyterian Church 
visited the Mt. Laguna Community 
Church, . Sunday, Feb. 2. We do 
hope they enjoyed the fresh moun-

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THROUGH FEB. 9th 
WHY PAY MORE? 

XL·AA-1 Doz. ct ................... 49c 
XL·AA-3 Doz. ct., $1.41 = 47c 
XL·AA-21!2 Doz. ft, $1.13 = 45c 
XL·AA-5 Doz. flat, $2.21 = 44c 

STOP AT THE 

Windmill Drive In 
9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Daily 

3 MI. E. of Alpine on Hwy. 80 

lHIS WEEKS SPECIAL 

~s~!~---~--~·-······29 ~ 
CUT UP ............ .......... ....... .............. .. .......... ......... 35c 11; 

FLORENCE'S MARKET 
2262 Highway 80 WE GIVE II·. l . . • Ed Rowan, Manager 

Phone 445-2436 

STAMPS 

Alpine 

PINE VALLEY 
By JUDY MULLINS 

The Pine Valley Improvement 
Club held their regular monthly 
meeting on Saturday, Feb. 1. The 
meeting was preceded by a pot
luck dinner, which was a very 
pleasant way to start the evening. 
Much credit is due Mrs. Gloria 
Pharr, who is responsible for the 
club's social affairs. 

'R * * 
The Jubilaire Quartet gave a per

formance at the Chapel of The 
Hills Methodist Church in Descan
so last Sunday evening. They are 
wonderful spiritual singers, and 
were very ably assisted by their 
very talented accompanist. Don't 
miss their performance the next 
time they're out this way, you're 
sure to enjoy it. 

'A' 'A' 'A' 

The mother's monthly meeting, 
which was postponed a week due 
to the snow, was held on January 
21. Mrs. Norma Schultz and Mrs. 
Sandy Walker were the hostesses 
for the meeting. 

The next meeting of the Moun
tain' Empire Woman's Club will be 
held on February 12 at the home 
of Mrs. Rasmussen in Guatay, at 
12:30 p .m. 

Toots Kendrick, who is recover
ing from a broken foot and leg, 
seems to be doing quite well, in 
spite of the fact that she is con
fined to the house. Glad to see 
her feeling better, and we all wish 
her a speedy recovery. 

~ 'tl -Cl 

Mr. and Mrs. John Parr, and 
sons, John and Jeff, and Mrs. J ohn 
Ewers, and tiny son, Jackie, were 

DESCANSO 
Continued from Page 4 

will be Dr. Milton Tyler, the school 
psychologist. Also, a program 
will be put on by Mrs. Brown's 3rd 
and 4th grades. 

A Get Acquainted Coffee, hon
oring Mrs. Nancy Benediktson, 
wife of the new District Ranger, 
was given by Mrs. Maria McLaury 
on Thursday morning, January 30. 
it was attended by 16 Forest Serv
ice wives, and their children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Johnson and 
family returned home last week 
after attending the 4th Annual 
Regional Convention of the Full 
Gospel Business Men's Fellowship 
International, held January 23-27 
at the Ramada Inn in Phoenix, 
Arizona. This is an organization 
for Business Men of all Denomina
tions. They enjoyed many inter
esting and inspiring talks, given 
by many speakers, including the 
following: Vemos Shakarian, In
ternational President of the F.G. 
B.M.F .I.; Jewel Rose, International 
Secretary and Treasurer; Solomon 
King, a converted Jewish night 
club entertainer who appeared on 
American Bandstand as Randy 
Leeds; Oral Roberts, Evangelist; 
Willillm Br anham, Evangelist and 
teacher; Rev. James Brown, Pres
byterian Minister and Healer; 
Kenneth Hagin, Southern Baptist 
teacher; Earl Prickett, business
man; and Lionel T. Campbell, a 
lawyer in Los Angeles. 

LUTZ'S GARAGE 
---·---

OFFICIAL 
POLLUTION CONTROL 

DEVICE 
INSTALLATION 

AND 

INSPECTION 
STATION 

--· COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE 
DAY AND NIGHT TOWING SERVICE 

AAA CLUB EMERGENCY SERVICE 

STEAM CLEANING 
Now a Part of Regular Service 

CALL FOR ANY INFORMATION 

445-2967 
Harold and George 

HIWAY 80 AT TAVERN - ALPINE 


